Training Class  
Wednesday, April 8th, 2020  
0800-1700 hours  

Use it, Write it, Tell it  
A cops Primer on Use of Force  

Don’t miss out on this important course presented by CNOA Region 1 and Northern California High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) and sponsored by 5.11!!

Being a Police Officer can be tough and may require using force to get the job done. But do you know when and how to use force? Or how to write about the encounter? Or how to testify about it? And if you cannot properly tell your story could there be dire consequences? Come to this EIGHT-HOUR course titled “Use It, Write It, Tell It” and learn about telling your force story the RIGHT WAY.

Instructor: David Demurjian has a 30-year history of advising, defending and trying “use of force” cases on behalf of law enforcement personnel throughout the country. He has tried and consulted on these types of cases in three major jurisdictions in both state & federal courts: New York, California and Massachusetts. Aside from his legal experience, he is also an instructor on defensive tactics and on the “use of force” policy for state, federal law enforcement agencies and the U.S. Armed Forces. For almost 20 years, he has been a sworn member of a large law enforcement agency in southern California. He is a graduate of New York University & Fordham University School of Law & is a member of the California, New York, & Massachusetts State Bars.

Location:  
Napa Valley College – 2277 Napa Vallejo Hwy, Napa, CA, 94558 – Building 800, Room 838

“This event is not sponsored nor endorsed by the Napa Valley Community College District”

LAW ENFORCEMENT IDENTIFICATION WILL BE CHECKED AT THE DOOR

Tuition: $40.00 for CNOA members / $60.00 for non-members. Payment is due at check-in (check or credit card). Make checks payable to CNOA (Authorized payment only may be mailed to CNOA, P.O. Box 10818, Pleasanton, CA 94588). Cash will not be accepted.

To pay online follow the below links and please write the student’s name in the attendee field after you had registered:

Member: https://checkout.square.site/pay/27af9da3858e48849665e7feb8237e7

Non-Member: https://checkout.square.site/pay/1e15a53d23ad46a881885edfa02081b

For any questions: contact us at cnoaregion1@gmail.com